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UC Announces Native American
Opportunity Plan

The University of California will ensure that in-state systemwide Tuition and Student
Service Fees for California students from federally recognized Native American tribes

are fully covered by grants or scholarships under a plan shared this week by UC
President Michael V. Drake, M.D.

The UC Native American Opportunity Plan aims to make college more affordable and accessible for
California’s Native American students. It was developed as part of UC’s larger efforts to advance student

diversity and inclusive excellence, President Drake said. Native Americans are one of the most
underrepresented groups within higher education.

“I am proud of the efforts the University of California has made to support the Native American community,
including the creation of the UC Native American Opportunity Plan,” President Drake wrote in a letter to

UC’s chancellors. “I am hopeful that this new aid will benefit our students and continue to position the
University of California as the institution of choice for Native American students.”

Effective fall 2022, UC will ensure that financial aid, as well as other resources, fully cover in-state
systemwide Tuition and Student Services Fees for California residents who are members of federally

recognized Native American, American Indian and Alaska Native tribes. Because of the legal status of 
these tribes, UC is able to directly administer scholarships and grants to their members. Tuition 

scholarships for California students from non-federally recognized tribes may also be available through
external 

organizations.

The plan applies to both undergraduate and graduate students, said Shawn Brick, UC’s executive director 
of student financial support.

UC has one of the nation’s strongest financial aid programs and 55 percent of California undergraduates —
including most of UC’s Native American students — receive enough aid to cover their full systemwide 

tuition and fees, he said.

The Native American Opportunity Plan will cover those who don’t already qualify for that level of aid. The
program is being funded by a combination of existing and new financial aid funds.

“We hope that the number of students benefitting from the plan will grow in future years as more Native
American students choose to apply to UC and accept our offers of admission,” Brick said.

(Continued on next page)

https://admission.universityofcalifornia.edu/tuition-financial-aid/types-of-aid/native-american-opportunity-plan.html
https://www.universityofcalifornia.edu/sites/default/files/2022-04/Letter%20from%20President%20Drake%20-%20Chancellors%204.22.22.pdf


Must be a current or newly admitted University of California undergraduate, graduate or professional
school student.

Must be a California Resident.
Must be an enrolled member in a federally recognized Native American, American Indian and/or

Alaska Native tribe.
Must be enrolled in a qualifying UC degree program.

Certification of tribal enrollment on tribal letterhead.
Enrollment/membership card that contains the tribal seal and/or official signature of a tribal leader.

Certificate of Degree of Indian Blood (CDIB) if the CDIB includes tribal enrollment information.
Tribal identification card with an enrollment number. You must also submit tribal contact information

(address, phone, and email) if it is not evident on submitted documentation.

Native American Opportunity Plan
 

UC’s Native American Opportunity Plan ensures that in-state systemwide Tuition and Student 
Services Fees are fully covered for California students who are also enrolled in federally recognized Native

American, American Indian, and Alaska Native tribes. This plan applies to undergraduate
 and graduate students.

 
What's Covered

 
If you are eligible for the Native American Opportunity Plan, your in-state systemwide Tuition and Student
Services Fees will be fully covered by either UC financial aid or another federal, state or other financial aid

program. 
Students with greater financial need can qualify for even more grant support to help pay other educational

expenses (like books, housing, transportation, etc.).
You don't need to fill out a separate application to qualify for the Native American Opportunity Plan. If you

qualify, UC will contact you directly with further instructions. If you think you may qualify and have not
been contacted by UC, reach out to your Native American student resource or community center or campus

financial aid office.
If you are a member of a tribe that is not federally recognized, additional support may available through

external organizations. We encourage you to work with your campus’s Native American resource center or
community center to identify these opportunities.

 
 

Eligibility Requirements
 

To be eligible for the Native American Opportunity Plan, students must meet all of the following criteria:
1.

2.
3.

4.
UC will reach out directly to new and continuing students who might be eligible with instructions.

Documentation of tribal enrollment may include any of the following:

 
For more information on the Native American Opportunity Plan

 visit:
universityofcalifornia.edu
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June 20th-Juneteenth Observed
Tribal Offices Closed

June 21st -Summer Begins

June 7th -State Primary Elections-Tribal
Chambers

June 14th -Tribal Primary Elections-
Tribal Chambers
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June 19th -Father's Day

June 14th -Flag Day

June 16th & 30th-Regular Council Meetings
Tribal Council Chambers 5:30pm













If you are a California Native American chances are you have heard of Public Law 280 (PL 280) at some point in
your life. But what does PL 280 really mean to you, to your tribe, and California tribal communities? The following 
is a short introduction and overview of PL 280. Please note that PL 280 is complex and reports, books, law review

articles, and lengthy court opinions have been written on the topic.

Jurisdiction in California “Indian Country” Before PL 280.  

Prior to PL 280, the state’s criminal and civil jurisdiction in California Indian County was limited to cases 
where all the parties were non-Indians. For example, the state only prosecuted a crime committed in 

Indian Country where both the defendant and victim were non-Indians. In civil cases, the state only heard cases
where the act occurred in Indian County if both the plaintiff and defendant were non-Indian.

Thus, prior to PL 280, crimes involving a Native American were prosecuted by the federal government 
and/or tribal government, depending on the nature of the crime and if the accused was a non-Indian. Civil cases

arising in California Indian Country where one of the parties was a Native American would be heard 
in tribal court.

Confusing I know, but the main point to remember is that in California prior to the passage of PL 280, 
the state had very limited jurisdiction in Indian Country.

PL 280 changed the jurisdictional scheme in California Indian Country. PL 280 was passed in 1953 and consists 
of two jurisdictional laws which grants state concurrent (shared)criminal and limited civil jurisdiction with the tribes 

in California, Nebraska, Oregon, Wisconsin and Minnesota (commonly referred to as the “mandatory states”). 
Alaska was added in 1958.

Remember prior the PL 280, these mandatory states had no criminal or civil jurisdiction in Indian Country unless 
all parties were non-Indians. PL 280 changed the rules.

Under the criminal portion of PL 280, Congress removed two federal criminal jurisdictional statutes used 
by the federal government to prosecute crimes in Indian Country. This does not mean that there are no federal

criminal laws applicable in California Indian Country, but PL 280 removed the two main federal statutes specific 
to crimes occurring in Indian Country. Now, crimes committed in California Indian 

Country can be prosecuted in state court. Tribes can also prosecute the same crime in tribal court but 
only if the defendant or both parties are Native American.

An Introduction into Public Law 280
By 

Dorothy Alther, Legal Director
California Indian Legal Services



On the civil side of PL 280, state jurisdiction is more limited and was designed to open the door for Native
Americans to file private civil suits in state court regardless of whether the defendant is a Native American 

or a non-Indian and the cause of action occurred in Indian Country.

PL 280 did not change all the rules. Although PL 280 opened the door for state concurrent jurisdiction in California
Indian Country, it did not remove the door from its hinges, at least in the area of civil jurisdiction. Under the civil 
PL 280 statute, Congress lists a number of exceptions to state jurisdiction in Indian Country, for example there 

is no state jurisdiction: to tax trust lands, probate allotted lands, regulate or encumber trust lands, or determine 
the right to possess or ownership of trust land or property.

What PL 280 did not do:

PL 280 did not “divest” (take away) tribes of their criminal and civil jurisdiction. Tribes can establish their 
own courts, law enforcement departments and pass tribal laws enforceable on their reservations;

PL 280 does not allow the state to impose its civil “regulatory” laws on the reservation (i.e. environmental laws, 
labor laws, building or fire codes, hunting and fishing regulations, and other laws designed to

 regulate land use); and

PL 280 does not allow city or municipalities to impose their ordinances on the reservation.

What Bishop Tribal Police Can Do:

The main point is that Bishop Tribal Police can enforce tribal laws (ordinances) on the Bishop Reservation. They 
also can stop, restrain, and detain any person that has violated state or federal law and turn the 

person over to the authorities who have jurisdiction over the person (non-Indian.)

Limits On Tribal Police Authority: 

Tribal police authority is limited to enforcing tribal laws within the boundaries of the reservation. If there is 
no tribal criminal or civil law in place, tribal officers have no authority to arrest or cite a person for specific 

criminal conduct or bad behavior. 

An Introduction into Public Law 280
~Continued~



On Friday May 20, 2022, the Bishop Paiute Tribal Staff celebrated with Peter Bernasconi a retirement
luncheon with cake and ice cream. Following the luncheon, Peter was presented with a beautiful Pendleton

blanket by the Bishop Tribe Chairman, Tilford Denver and Interim Public Works Director, Sandra Warlie on
behalf of the Bishop Paiute Tribe. This blanket represents one of the Bishop Tribe’s highest honors of great

respect, appreciation and admiration we all have for Peter.

Peter has been such a great friend not only to all his coworker here at the Bishop Paiute Tribe, but also to our
Bishop tribal community members he had the honor met and work with.  We would like to congratulate Peter
on his retirement and his wonderful job, his accomplishments, and his dedication he has shown us over his 7

years here at the Bishop Paiute Tribe as the Public Works Director. Under his tenure, he has helped the Tribe
establish the Public Works Department to which it is today. 

Peter has been active with Eastern Sierra Community Service District negotiations to help mediate the 
Tribe's present water and sewer agreement. Peter has worked on the Tribe’s water and sewer systems

installing new pumps on our wells, well maintenance and recent upgrades. Peter has solidified, analyzed and
tracked the steps for the Indian Health projects to get through at a faster pace. Peter also completed the

CalTrans Sustainable Communities Transportation Plan which was adopted in 2019.  Peter chaired the
Emergency Management Team meetings during the 2020 COVID pandemic and coordinated the COVID-19

Emergency Action Response Plan’s policies and procedures. These are the highlights of his many additional
accomplishments Peter has contributed to the Bishop Paiute Tribe.

Happy Retirement Peter. Wishing you a new journey of success and happiness in the next page of your life.

Peter Bernasconi RetiresPeter Bernasconi RetiresPeter Bernasconi Retires
by Sandra Warlieby Sandra Warlieby Sandra Warlie





New TERO Director
Manahuu, my name is William Falck. I’m the
son of Yvonne Deming (Lent) and the late Craig
Deming. I’m Happily married to my best friend
Mary Falck, together we have 3 beautiful girls.
I’m a Bishop Paiute Tribal Member, and I was
born in Bishop, and raised on the Bishop Paiute
Reservation. I have served as the TERO
Compliance Officer for 5 years and am now
honored to serve the Bishop Paiute Community
as the TERO Manager. Our office is open and
ready to assist you in the job market. Please
stop in and see what we have to offer.

                                                      William Falck















Food Sovereignty ProgramFood Sovereignty ProgramFood Sovereignty Program

7600 organic fruit and vegetable plants available.
 

FSP is springing forward into the up and coming growing season.
This year FSP would like to offer every Tribal residence garden plants.

Just in case every family doesn't grow a garden, we will have extra.
Plants will be arriving mid-June.

 
To reserve plants for your garden call 760-873-3584 x 2170.  Pick-up dates are 

mid-June. Exact dates TBA. 
 







*Gas station pumps 24 hours (credit/debit cards)*











BOARD & COMMITTEE VACANCIESBOARD & COMMITTEE VACANCIESBOARD & COMMITTEE VACANCIES
*Subject to change without notice**Subject to change without notice**Subject to change without notice*

   
TERO Commission- (4) Four MembersTERO Commission- (4) Four MembersTERO Commission- (4) Four Members

Tribal Court Committee- (2) Two MembersTribal Court Committee- (2) Two MembersTribal Court Committee- (2) Two Members
Enrollment Committee- (1) One MemberEnrollment Committee- (1) One MemberEnrollment Committee- (1) One Member

Parent Advisory Committee (PAC)- (1) One MemberParent Advisory Committee (PAC)- (1) One MemberParent Advisory Committee (PAC)- (1) One Member
Cultural Advisory Committee- (4) Four MembersCultural Advisory Committee- (4) Four MembersCultural Advisory Committee- (4) Four Members

Tei-nuumu Takawa-du Wellness Committee- (2) Two MembersTei-nuumu Takawa-du Wellness Committee- (2) Two MembersTei-nuumu Takawa-du Wellness Committee- (2) Two Members
Tribal Environmental Protection Agency (TEPA) Board- (1) OneTribal Environmental Protection Agency (TEPA) Board- (1) OneTribal Environmental Protection Agency (TEPA) Board- (1) One

MemberMemberMember
Constitution Committee- (4) Four MembersConstitution Committee- (4) Four MembersConstitution Committee- (4) Four Members

Miss Bishop Paiute Tribe Committee- (5) Five MembersMiss Bishop Paiute Tribe Committee- (5) Five MembersMiss Bishop Paiute Tribe Committee- (5) Five Members
~~~REQUIREMENTS TO APPLY~REQUIREMENTS TO APPLY~REQUIREMENTS TO APPLY~

MUST BE A BISHOP PAIUTE TRIBAL MEMBER INTERESTED IN SERVINGMUST BE A BISHOP PAIUTE TRIBAL MEMBER INTERESTED IN SERVINGMUST BE A BISHOP PAIUTE TRIBAL MEMBER INTERESTED IN SERVING
THE TRIBAL COMMUNITYTHE TRIBAL COMMUNITYTHE TRIBAL COMMUNITY

MUST SUBMIT A LETTER OF INTENT TO THE TRIBAL OFFICEMUST SUBMIT A LETTER OF INTENT TO THE TRIBAL OFFICEMUST SUBMIT A LETTER OF INTENT TO THE TRIBAL OFFICE
   
   
   

Bishop Paiute Tribal Council

 

CHAIRMAN
Tilford P. Denver

tilford.denver@bishoppaiute.org
(760)784-4587

VICE-CHAIRMAN
Jeff Romero

jeff.romero@bishoppaiute.org
(760)920-3706

SECRETARY/TREASURER
Steven Orihuela

steven.orihuela@bishoppaiute.org
(760)920-2967

COUNCIL MEMBER
Allen Summers, Sr.

allen.summers@bishoppaiute.org
(760)920-5622

COUNCIL MEMBER
Joyce White

joyce.white@bishoppaiute.org
(760)784-4720

Tribal Administration DepartmentTribal Administration DepartmentTribal Administration Department

Tribal  Administrator
Gloriana M. Bailey, MBA

 

Assistant Tribal
Administrator

Kody Jaeger

Administrative
Assistant to 
Tribal Council
Charlene Keller

Administrative
Assistant

Vacant

PUBILC RELATIONS
Deston Rogers

RECEPTIONIST
Marisella Garcia



Return Service Requested

Paiute Professional Building
50 Tu Su Lane

Bishop, Ca 93514
760.873.3584 ph
760.873.4143 fax

www.bishoppaiutetribe.com
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